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CALENDAR.
1918

—

Tuesday, 8 :45 A. M. First term begins.
November 28, Thursday, Thanksgiving Day A holiday.
December 16, Monday Fall term examinations begin.
December 21, Saturday Christmas recess.

September

2,

—
—

—

1919

—

January 1, Wednesday, 8 :45 A. M. Second term begins.
May 5, Monday- Final examinations begin.
May 11, Sunday Annual sermon to Y. M. C. A.
May 13, Tuesday Commencement sermon.
May 14 Wednesday Commencement address Graduating

—

—

—
—

—

exercises.

NOTE—

Chapel exercises at beginning of terms will be
held at 2 o'clock, P. M. Office hours to begin on the hours indicated in catalogue
8 :45A. M.

—
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OFFICERS

H. H. JORDAN
J. A. LACKEY.

President
.

Secretary and Treasurer

.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
ll.

H. Jordan, M. T. Hinshaw, T. V. Goode, G. F. Ivey,
J. A. Lackey.

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD
Term Expires December
Rev.

31,

1918

H. West, Dr. W. H. Nicholson, W. C. Thompson, Rev.
H. M. Blair, John Roderick, Rev. H. H. Jordan,
Rev. L. A. Falls, J. W. Jones.

J.

Term Expires December

31,

1919

Dr. T. V. Goode, Rev. D. F. Carver, Rev. T. F. Marr, Augustus
Setzer, J. H. Giles, J. D. Pitts, Rev. J. E. Gay,
Rev. B. Wilson.

Term Expires December
J.

A.

31,

1920

Lackey, Rev. W. F. Womble, J. A. Goode, F.
Smith (dead) G. R. Spencer, Hon. C. A. Jonas,
B. F. Davis, S. M. Asbury.

C.

,

Term Expires December

31, 1921

Supt. T. L. Sigmon, Rev. W. R. Ware, C. D. Gray, J. D. Lineberger, L. C. Sinclair, G. F. Ivey, J. M. Holland,
Rev. R. M. Hoyle.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Supt. T. L. Sigmon, President
Rev. L. A. Falls, Secretary

Morganton, N. C.
Mooresville, N. C.

!
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OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION

MELVIN TALIAFERRO HINSHAW
President and Treasure?

WALKER

J. R.
Vice-President and

WILLIAM

T.

US&Y

Secretary

ROBERT
Manager
J.

E.

HINSHAW

of Athletics, and Collector

FRANK STOUGH

Dormitory Manager

MISS ULA BIGGERSTAFF
Matron

FACULTY AND INSTRUCTORS
MELVIN TALIAFERRO HINSHAW,

A. B., A. M.

Greek and Bible
Guilford College, Central University, Temple University

WILLIAM

T.

USRY, A.

B.

Latin and 'German
University of North Carolina, University of Tennessee
Summer School
J.

R.

WALKER, A. B., A. M.
English and History
Wofford College

W. FOSTER STARNES, A.

On Leave

B.,

A. M.

of Absence

Trinity College

E. HINSHAW
History and Science
Yadkinville Normal School, University of Chicago, University
of Tennessee Summer School
'

ROBERT

"

Teacher to Be Elected
Mathematics and French

J.

BRYAN COULTER

Assistant in Mathematics
Graduate of Rutherford College

DENNY STARNES
Assistant in History and Science
Graduate of Rutherford College

THOMAS

F. BURNSIDES
Assistant in Mathematics
Graduate of Rutherford College

MRS.

J.

R.

WALKER

Piano
Peace Institute, Columbia College

MISS MINNIE LEE MERRIMON
Short Hand and Typewriting

GENERAL INFORMATION
Historical Sketc

The origin of Rutherford College 'antedates by several
years the great civil strife among the States. The school was
begun in order to meet a local need, and was conducted disa local school until the year 1871. In 1871, after
the war clouds had passed away and the soldiers had returned
to their homes from the contest to regain their lost fortunes,
the institution entered upon the second stage of its Jiistory.
Through the generosity of Mr. John Rutherford, two hundred
acres of land were set aside and given to the authorities on
condition that the school be made an academy. The offer was
accepted and the school received the name of Rutherford
Academy. It continued to be known by this name until 1873,
when an additional offer of two hundred acres of land was
made on condition that the academy be made into a college.
The authorities accepted the grant of land, made improvements
on the buildings, greatly enlarged the curriculum, and acquired
a charter from the Legislature of North Carolina. From that
time till the school passed into the hands of the Conference it
was conducted under the charter as Rutherford College.
Dr. R. L. Abernethy, a man of strong character and large
brain, had the school in charge from the time of its foundation
The
to his death, which occurred on November 27, 1893.
school was very ably governed under the administration of
Dr. Abernethy. He was succeeded in the presidency by his
son, Prof. W. E. Abernethy, who managed the school until
1900 when the school passed into the hands of the Western
North Carolina Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South. Many useful men were educated under the old regime.
The Conference decided to conduct the institution as a secondary school of high order. Dr. C. C. Weaver was chosen
president. He continued in control of the school until 1903,
when Prof. A. C. Reynolds was elected to the presidency of
tinctly as

the college.
•
Morganthe
of
In 1905, Rev. J. H. West, Presiding Elder
ton district, was chosen by the board of trustees as successor
to Professor Reynolds, to serve until the convening of the
approaching Annual Conference in November, at which time
Prof. Loy D. Thompson was selected to take charge of the
'

In December, 1906, Professor Thompson resigned
because of ill health. Prof. W. W. Peele was elected as his
successor. In 1909 Prof, Peele resigned in order to enter
pastoral work and Prof. I. B. McKay was elected to take his
place
Professor McKay served two years and Professor M. T. Hinshaw was elected to succeed him.

school.

Location
Rutherford College, Burke County, N. C, is at a distance
of only three-fourths of a mile from Connelly Springs, on
the

Southern Railway. It is r admirably situated, being in close
proximity to Lenoir, Hickory, and Morganton. The above
places, each about ten miles from the College, are at
a distance
such that the students can conveniently do necessary shopping
at any of them and yet the College be free from the
evils that
are incident to the town. The moral sentiment is of
a very
high grade. Students are surrounded by good influences,
and
i, is safe to say that no student
will leave the school without
feeling that he has lived in a place where there
is a premium
on right conduct.

The natural advantages

of Rutherford College are not surpassed
the State. Situated on the foothills that lead
up to
the Blue Ridge, at an elevation of 1,200 feet above
the sea, and

m

encircled by the most inspiring mountain scenery,
it is ideal
as a site for a school and as a home for those who
love "God'sout-of-doors." The location is especially noted
for its healthfulness. Several years ago the United
States Geological Survey, after examining the soil, stated that
Burke County is one
of the most healthful localities in the United
States. The climate is all that could be desired.

We have two mails each day
and telephone service.

to

and from Connelly Springs,

Buildings and Grounds

Through the generosity of Dr. T. V. Goode and Mr. J. E.
Coulter about twenty-five acres of land came into
the hands
of the trustees in 1914. To this plot has
been added an equal
amount making the campus of New Rutherford College, and
it promises to be among the
prettiest school grounds in the
State.

There are three buildings at present on the new campus and
plans are under way to erect another brick building
this sum-

me

omitory to accommodate one hundred boys.
r^T
a
The Administration
Building is a large brick structure witha commodr ous study hall furnished with single desks, four

large recitation rooms furnished with the best recitation seats,
and others to be furnished, three society halls of more than or-

dinary size and beauty, an auditorium with a seating capacity
The entire
of about 800, offices, basement, and laboratory.
building is steam heated.
The next largest building on the campus is a dormitory
constructed of the timber from the old college building. This
is a large building containing thirty-twp bed rooms,, dining
hall and kitchen, and three rooms for matron and managers.
The third building is a cottage with six rooms, now occupied by two married ministerial students.

Dining Hall and Dormitory System
Under the management of capable matrons, our dining

hall

and dormitory system is successful. Table board is furnished
at actual cost. They have kept the average cost at about $8.00
a month during the last two years.
Each room in the dormitories is furnished with all necessary heavy furniture, and can be secured for one dollar per
month. Where two students occupy one room, the price will
be fifty cents each. This dining hall and dormitory system
enables any young man to attend Rutherford College a scholastic year for $125. Five dollars must be paid in advance each
month.

Character and Object of the School
The school has long been chartered as a College. When it
passed into the hands of the church, the agreement was that it
should be conducted as a secondary institution of higher grade.
It was thought best to leave the name unchanged, but at the
same time it was distinctly understood that no degrees should
be given.
Rutherford College, is therefore, property classiIt is first of
fied among the secondary schools of the church.
all a high-grade fitting school intending to prepare young men
for college. To this end it offers thorough courses leading tip
to a college course.
These courses are based on the require- "•*•;:
ments for admission into the best Southern Colleges. The completion of the course entitles the student to a certificate. However, it is emphasized that the end to be sought is not merely
possession of this certificate, but a sure foundation in the
ground work of education.
The school also intends to provide, for persons of limited
means or time, a good general education. Many think they
can never go to college, a large majority of the citizens of our
State being in this class, and for these provision is made, en^ ;/;,.
abling them in this school to acquire even more than a sec,;

.

ondary education. To do this, work will be planned for those
students who wish to do some college work, but feel that they
are not able to attend the larger and more expensive institutions.

Under the management

of the Methodist Church, the school
has not only taken high rank among the secondary schools of
the State, but is each year sending out many students, who
teach in other schools, enter the regular ministry, or go to
some of our best colleges, for the purpose of securing a higher
education or preparing for some profession. The work of the
school has obtained for itself favorable recognition from our
best institutions.
Thus the College has become an important factor in the
education of the State.
Rutherford College is a Christian school, under the management of the Western North Carolina Conference, Methodist
Episcopal Church, South. It believes in Christian education.
It is a school with a purpose, and this purpose may be stated
in a few words
the thorough development of all the powers
of the student with such direction as to lead up to the highest
type of Christian manhood and womanhood.

—

Expenses
to

The intention of the management of Rutherford College is
place a good education within reach of all. To this end

every effort is being made to reduce to the lowest the necessary
expenses of an education at this school. While the expenses at
school vary according to the habits of*the student, yet a good
average may be secured from the following table
Tuition (term)
Matriculation (term)
Table board per month

$18.00
3.50

$8.00 to 12.00

Board and room

in family
dormitory per month
Society dues per year
Laundry per month

Room

$12.50 to 18.00
$0.50 to 2-.50

in

2.00
".

1.00

There are also three special departments for which fees are
charged
Shorthand and Typewriting, combined, per term
Music, Instrumental,

per term.

$25.00
15.00

A

fee of fifty cents per month will be charged for use of
piano in practice.
The matriculation, athletic, and damage fees are paid at
the beginning of each term and no student can enter school
until these fees are paid.
^
m

10

Each dormitory in the building is furnished with a bed,
with springs, washstand3, table, chairs, and a heater. Other
things necessary are to be furnished by the students. Every
occupant is held responsible for any disorder occurring in his
room, and must pay for any damage to furniture beyond necessary use. A deposit of $1.00 is required of each student
who takes a room in the dormitory. When he leaves his room
in good condition this fee is returned^ Wood can be secured
Books can be had at cost from the book
at $2.50 per cord.
room, which is controlled by the College.
The above rates are as low as can be offered. Tuition will
be charged by the quarter, and must be paid on or before September 10 for the first quarter, on or before November 10 for
the second quarter, on or before January 10 for the third
quarter, on or before March 10 for the fourth quarter. No student will be received for less than one quarter.

Sons of Ministers
Sons of ministers in active service are charged only half
They are required to pay in full all other school fees.

tuition.

Candidates for the Ministry
Candidates for the ministry must be bona fide candidates
when they enter school, otherwise they can not be classed as
ministerial students. The candidates must bring recommendations, one from his pastor and one from his presiding elder,
at the time he enters school. All who do this will be required
to give their notes for tuition.
If they enter the regular ministry within a reasonable time after leaving school these notes
will be surrendered to them ; otherwise they will be collected.

Conditions of Admission
There are two ways in which students may be admitted.
may enter by certificate from schools
of recognized standing.
These certificates will admit a student to the classes for which he is prepared. Other students
will be assigned to classes for which they are suited.^ A student who has been conditioned at entrance on a subject may
be allowed to take advanced work, but in all cases he must
remove the conditions in a manner satisfactory to the inIn the first place, they

structor.

Standard of Scholarship

We make the quality of work done, and not quantity, our
We insist on thoroughness—not on examination

standard.
only,

but in every-day recitation work.
r
11

The

final

grading

is

done on an average, counting two-thirds on daily grades and
one-third on examination. The work assigned for each recitation must be done.
The following is our method of grading
90-100, Excellent
80-90, Good "B"
70-80, Fair "C"
60-70, Conditional
0-60, Failed "E"

"A"
"D"

These grades are made out by the instructors on the basis
of both recitation and examination. A student who has failed
on any subject shall be entitled to a second examination, provided that application for such examination is made within
one month from the time of failure.

Hours and Credits

A

course once entered must not be discontinued before the
end of the term, except by consent of the Faculty. Every
student must have at least eighteen recitations a week.

Government
The essential element of all government is authority. In
any well organized community, whether it be a municipal or
college community, there must necessarily be governors and
those who are governed. The Faculty here maks it a point to
instruct the students in the necessity of yielding obedience to
constituted authority. When a student refuses to abide by
the regulations of the school management and persists in displaying the spirit of insubordination, his immediate withdrawal from our institution is required.

Examinations and Reports

Two examinations

—one

DecemThe examinations are written and

are held during the year

in

and the other in May.
are three hours in length. Upon these together with recitation work, depends the advancement of students to higher
student absent from a final examination, will be
classes.
required to take the examinations on his return to school; he
will be charged a fee of $3.00 for these special examinations.
Two reports of the work and conduct of the students are
sent parents and guardians during the year. Parents are urged
to write freely, and their letters shall receive prompt attention.
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Literary Societies

The 3tudents maintain three well-organized literary societies known as the Platonic, Newtonian, andyictorian. These
societies have been organized, and are controlled by the students. The Platonic Society was organize^ in 1860 the Newtonian in 1858 and the Victorian in 190J
These organizations have been an \essential part in the
machinery of the school, and are regarded by both Faculty
;

;

and students as indispensable auxiliaries in the cultivation of
oratory, forensic discussions, declamation, and composition.
All public speeches mu3t be submitted to a member of the
Faculty before they are spoken in public.
In these society halls the student not only learns to think
on his feet and express himself intelligently and with skill,
but also has an opportunity to familiarize himself with parliamentary law3 and practices and the rules that govern all
These halls serve the young men and
public assemblies.
women of to-day as training schools, in which may be learned
lessons of self-control, honor and faithfulness to duties assigned.
The Faculty considers the work of these societies

In fact, the authorities of the school regard
in the society meeting as so
helpful, beneficial, and of so much significance in his college
life, as to warrant them in making it compulsory for all students of the school to connect themselves with one or the other
of the societies.
The halls are well fitted up and handsome in every way.
They are furnished with chairs, their walls are papered, and
their floors are carpeted. Three more elegantly equipped arid
tastefully arranged society halls cannot be found among the
secondary schools of the State.

very important.

the

work done by the student

Library

The use a young man makes of a library, and the frequency
with which he resorts to it for information, serves as a partial
index to the nature of the work being done by him. The library
is the workshop of the College, and should be so regarded by
the students. A librarian has charge of the books, and sees
that they are not abused or misplaced.
The doors of "the
library are opened from 4 to 5 during which time books may be
taken out under prescribed regulations.
Of course, in the short time we have had in building up
the library, we have not been able to collect a great many
books. The work of securing books for the library has just
18

s

There has been erected on the College Campus a
library building, the gift of Mr. Andrew Carnegie to the town
of Rutherford College. The college library is placed in this
building. Here books and periodicals belonging to the school
are kept. The best magazines are received regularly, thanks
to the generosity of Mr. G. F. Ivey, of Hickory, N. C.
begun.

Religious Advantages
Rev. B. Wilson
authorities of this institution realize that the young
are away from the influences and restraints of home at the most critical period of life. Therefore
it is their sincere endeavor to bring to bear the most direct
and intentional effort for the purpose of securing the highest
and noblest spiritual development of all the students.
Services are conducted every Sunday morning in the College chapel either by the pastor, some visiting minister, or
some member of the School.
On every College day, in the morning, devotional exercises
are held in the chapel, at which all students are required to be
present.

The

women and young men

Sunday School

John Roderick, Superintendent
Bessie Havner, Secretary

The Sunday School meets every Sunday morning at 9:45
song service and Bible study. Attendance upon this

o'clock for

service

is

required of

all

students.

Young Men's Christian Association
This organization is one of the most useful agencies connected with the school. All young men should become members of it, either active or associate.
Bible classes cbnducted by the young men meet once a week.
The main object is to increase daily systematic Bible study
among the students.
Delegates attend each year the Interstate Convention and
the Southern Students' Conference, in order that they may
^
prepare themselvjes as leaders.
The regular service is held every Sunday afternoon. These
meetings are very interesting and profitable.
j

The influence! of the association is wholesome and indispensable to the best work of the school.
14

Athletics
In order to aid the student in securing and maintaining a
healthy and vigorous condition of the body^such as is essential
to enable him to stand the constant dram made upon him by
close mental application, he is encouraged to participate in
outdoor sport such as tennis and/baseball. For those who prefer the less vigorous exercise of walking, ample opportunity
is afforded by frequent tramps to the river and mountains
which are nearby. Baseball is played in the early Fall and
Basketball is also played in late Fall and Winter.
Spring.
As much emphasis is given to gentlemanly conduct on the ball
ground as in the College building. Athletic sports are strictly
under the control of the Faculty.
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High School Department

c

va®

Purpose and Scope
The purpose of this department is thoroughly to prepare
students to enter unconditionally
grade colleges or the universities. The importance of thorough preparation for the
pursuit of a college education is keenly felt and to that end
great effort is made to have students master their subjects.
The High School course covers a period of four years. To
be a full graduate of this department, a student must do at
least fifteen units of approved high school work.

A

Conditions of Admission

For admission to the high school department, the student
should complete the seventh grade as outlined for the public
schools of North Carolina. For those lacking this preparation,
some seventh grade work is given.

Reports and Credits
The courses of work are divided into two terms of four
and a half months each. At the close of each term examinations will be held on all subjects and grades made on them
will be sent to parents or guardians.
Upon the completion of thirteen units, a student may appear in the graduating class and receive a certificate indicating the subjects completed. Of the fifteen units required for
graduation, there mu3t be three units of .English, and at least
two of Mathematics, two of History, two of Latin.

Courses of Study
English Bible
professor usry
There is nothing that will help young people more than
a knowledge of the Bible. No course is so much needed, and
yet more neglected by our schools than this one.
For this
reason this study has been made compulsory. The object of
this department is to make the students familiar with the
Bible and to impress them with religious truths.
Course 1 The four Gospels and the Acts. It is the aim
of this course to bring the student to a saving knowledge of
Jesus Christ and to supply him with those fundamental truthsx

—

18
.

,

V
'

'

S
!

most essential to Christian character.
2
The Old Testament heroes and the narrative
Course
portions of the Old Testament. Lectures on the history, principles, and events related to the portions read.
Course 3 The epistolary sections of Jzne New Testament
and the Revelation.
literary study of Job/the Psalms, and the
Course 4
wisdom literature of the Bible.
of Christianity that are

—

—
—A

English
professor walker

A

student taking four years' high school and the two years'

college English at Rutherford College reads and studies seventy-five great books in English literature. There are assigned
in the high school, thirty-two in the college forty-seven ; total
seventy-nine; but four come twice in the course; hence there
;

are seventy-five.

—

Course 1 Buehler's Modern English Grammar (Revised).
Weekly themes. For study
Parts of Tennyson's Idylls of the
King. For reading: Parts of the Bible; Shakespeare's The
Merchant of Venice; Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress.
Course 2 Buehler's Modern English Grammar (Revised).
Weekly themes. For study: Shakespeare's Julius Caesar;
Washington's Farewell Address.
For reading: Selections
from the Bible; Defoe's Robinson Crusoe; Hughes's Tom
Brown's School Days; Irving' s Sketch Book (200 pages)
Tennyson's Gareth and Lynette, Lancelot and Elaine, and The
Passing of Arthur.
Course 3 Thomas and Howe's Composition and Rhetoric.
Frequent written exercises. For study
Shakespeare's Macbeth; Milton's Minor Poems.
For reading: Selections from
the Bible; Shakespeare's Richard III; Swift's Gulliver's Travels; Dickens's David Copperfield; Lockhart's Life of Scott (200
pages) selections from Lincoln; Palgrave's Golden Treasury
:

—

;

—

:

;

(First Series),

Books

—

II

and

III.

4
Frequent written exercises. For study:
Shakespeare's Hamlet; Palgrave's Golden Treasury (First Series) Book IV; Burke's Speech on Conciliation with America;
Macaulay's Life of Johnson. For reading: Selections from the
Bible; Shakespeare's Henry IV; Shakespeare's The Tempest;
Goldsmith's Vicar of Wakefield; George Eliot's Silas Marner;
Addison's Sir Roger de Coverley Papers; Boswell's Life of
Johnson (200 pages) Thackeray's lectures on Swift, Addison,
and Steele in The English Humorists; Trevelyan's Life of

Course

;

19'

Macaulay; Goldsmith's The Traveler and The Deserted
lage; selections from American poetry.

Vil-

History
prof.

r. e.

hinshaw

—United States History. Our Republic. Four
recitations a week throughout the year.
Course 2 — English History. Wrong's History of the
Course

1

Brit-

week throughout the

year.
4sh Nation. Four
American History. Hart's Essentials of AmerCourse
ican History. Three recitations a week throughout the year.
Course 4 Ancient History. Botsford's History of Greece
and Rome. Three recitations a week throughout the year.
recitations a

3—

—

Mathematics

-

professor hinshaw and
assistant professor hinshaw

—
—
—
—

Course 1 Arithmetic completed. Introduction to Algebra.
Four hours a week throughout the year.
Course 2 Milne's Algebra ;to Equation. Four hours a
week throughout the year.
Course 3 Algebra continued through Quadratics. Four
hours a week throughout the year.
Course 4 Plane Geometry completed and a review of Algebra through Logarithms. Four hours a week throughout
the year.

Greek
hinshaw

professor

—
—

Course 1 Beginner's Course (White). Selections from
Xenophon. Four hours a week throughout the year.
Course 2 Xenophon's Anabasis. Four hours a week
throughout the year. Godwin's Greek Grammar and composition work.

Latin
professor usry

—Foundations of Latin (Bennett).
year.
Course 2— Caesar's Gallic Wars (Bennett).

Course

1

tions a

week throughout the

tions a

week throughout the

year.

Four

recita-,

Four recitaGrammar,

Bennett's Latin

Latin Composition, Life of Caesar.
Course
Six Orations of Cicero.
Latin Composition
(Bennett). Life of Cicero. Four recitations a week through-

3—

20

out the year.

Course 4
fication.

—Virgil's

Aeneid.

Classical Mythology.

Versi-

Four recitations a week throughout the year.

German
professor usry

—
—

Bacon's German, and eas'y readings. Drills in
pronunciation and composition. Thre^ recitations a week.
Course 2 Ho her ais die Kirche, Immensee, Die Journalisten, Grammar and Composition.
Three recitations a week.
Note. French will be substituted for German for 1918French may be taken in High School or College de1919.
partment.

Course

1

—

Science
prof.

—
—
week.
Course 3 — Physics

r. e.

hinshaw

Course 1 Physiology (Lippincott's Book III). Four reciweek.
Course 2 Physical Geography (Tarr). Two recitations

tations a

a

(Carhardt

&

Chute). Three recitations

a week.

/
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;;>

3

fa

TABLE OF COURSES OF INSTRUCTION

Course One
English
History

4 recitations per week
3 recitations per we~ek

Mathematics

4 recitations per week

Latin
Physiology, Civil

4 recitations per week

Government

3 recitations per week
1 recitation

Bible

per week
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Course

Two

English
History

4 recitations per week

Mathematics

4 recitations per

Latin

4 recitations per week
3 recitations per week
1 recitation
per week

3 recitations per week-

Geography
Bible

.

week

19

Course Three
English
History

4 recitations per week

Mathematics

4 recitations per week

3 recitations per week

Latin

Greek
French

8 recitations per week

Bible

1

;

recitation

per week
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Course Four

1

English
History

4 recitations per week

Mathematics

4 recitations per week

3 recitations per week

Latin

Greek
French

I

8 recitations per

.

week

|

Bible

1

20
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;

recitation

per week

College Department

'

o

Purpose and Scope
This department is intended to prepare students to enter
the junior year in the best colleges and universities. This fact
The course is so arranged that no
is kept before the students.
suggestion of completing a college education is made. The
two years' work is designated as freshman and sophomore.
This avoids the idea of being juniors and seniors, which is misleading in some cases in institutons that do not offer a complete college education.
Courses covering two full years of college work are given.
Thirty hours' work, based on an entrance requirement of
fifteen units, is required.

Requirements for Admission
For unconditional entrance students who are not graduates
of the high school department of Rutherford College must give,
satisfactory evidence that they have done fifteen units of pre-,:
paratory work at some recognized school. For conditional en~/>
trance a student is admitted on thirteen units of recognized
work. Of the required units three must consist of English,
two of Latin, two of Mathematics, and two of History, the fg
other units may be selected from French, Greek, Latin, History, Mathematics, Physics, Physical Geography.
;"

;

Reports and Credits
-%
Each year's work is divided into two terms
Fall Term a
and Spring Term. At the end of each term an examination^;
will be given on each subject.
Reports based on daily work ||
and examinations will be sent to parents and guardians. On
:

it:

.

'

the completion of thirty hours' work prescribed for this department, a diploma will be granted, which will, of course, bear
no degree.

How
Mathematics: Algebra

(1)
(2)

Latin:

to Estimate Units
To Quadratics
Through Progression

Plane Geometry, Five Books
Composition and Grammar
Caesar's Gallic War, Four Books.
Cicero's Orations, Six

English:

Virgil's Aeneid, Six Books
Advanced Course in Grammar
Composition and Rhetoric

lunit |

s

1 unit

'(»

1 unit

lunit 4!

m

1 unit
1 unit Wt
1 unit jjfl
luiiit

c|j'

1 unit
.

College Requirements

(Literature).
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<
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LU

CO
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History:

English

lunit

American

1 unit

Ancient

Greek

French

1 unit

Grammar and Composition

:

1 unit

.,

Xenophon's Anabasis, Four BooksT
Grammar and Composition ..../.
One Year of Reading
./.

:

Physical Geography
Physics

Science:

1 unit
1 unit

1 unit
1 unit

>.

1 unit

Courses of Instructions
Bible
intensive study of the New Testament will be attempted
in the Bible study of the College Department.
The life, office,
and work of Christ and such fundamental principles needful
to give an intelligent faith in Christianity will be carefully

An

studied.

Freshman Year
Fall

New

Term:

Mark.
Spring Term:

—Gospels by
Testament— Gospels

Testament

New

Matthew and
by Luke and

John.

Sophomore Year

Term
New Testament. Pastoral Epistles.
Spring Term
New Testament—Catholic Epistles.

Fall

:

:

prof. m. t.

Mathematics
hinshaw and messrs. burnsides and coulter
Freshman Year

—

Fall Term:
College Algebra.
Thorough drill is given on
the Binomial Theorem, Logarithms, Permutations, and Combinations. Four recitations a week throughout the Fall Term.

Spring Term:
Solid ^Geometry.—Thijee books of solid
geometry are covered in the term. Considerable time and
effort is given to the original exercises.
Four recitations #
'

week.
Fall

'

Term:

-

'•;

;

Sophomore Year
Thorough

Trigonometry.

—

drill in Trigonometric functions, exercises in formulas, solutions of triangles, etc.

Four recitations a week.

Spring Term:

Analytic Geometry.
o it

—The greater part of

given to the study of the equations of the Straightline, Circle, the Parabola, the Ellipse, and the Hyperbola. Four
recitations a week.
the time

is

Greek
prof. m. t.

hinhaw

Freshman Year
Homer's Iliad. Two books with special emFour recitations a
phasis on vocabulary and translating.
Fall

—

Term:

*
week.
Spring Term: Homer's Iliad. Third book with special
care in the study of Homeric forms and prosody, and as much
Greek Grammar used
rapid reading as time will permit.
throughout the year. Four recitations a week.

—

i,

Sophomore Year

Fall

Term

:

New Testament Greek. —A

of the Gospels by Matthew and
structions. Four hours a week.

careful translating

Mark, with the study of Con-

—

Testament Greek. A careful transLuke and John, with the study of
Grammar for reference throughout the year.

Spring Term:

New

lating of the Gospels by

Constructions.

Four

recitations a week.

NOTE.

— To

accommodate the large number of ministerial
Testament Greek may be used in both college

students New
years by special request, using Pastoral Epistles for the Fall
Term and the Catholic Epistles for the Spring Term.

English
professor walker

A

student taking freshman and sophomore English is required to read and' study forty-seven great books in English
literature.

Freshman

_

English poetry and theme writing. Frequent written exWoolley's Handbook of Composition. Reading and
study of the following twenty books with study of the lives of
the twenty authors
Chaucer's Prologue and Knight's Tale;
Spenser's Faerie Queene, Book I; Shakespeare's King Lear;
Milton's Paradise Lost, Books I and II Pope's Homer's Iliad;
Dryden's Palamon and Arcite; Gray's Elegy, etc.; Cowper's
John Gilfin, etc.; Burns's poems (selections from); Wordsworth's Shorter Poems; Scott's Marmion; Coleridge's The Ancient-Mariner; Byron's Childe Harold's Pilgrimage; Shelley
and Keats'3 poems (selections) Browning's Shorter Poems;
Mrs. Browning's poems (selections)
Tennyson's Shorter
ercises.

;

:

;

;

;
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M

Poems; Tennyson's In Memoriam; Arnold's Sohrab and Rus~
turn; Rossetti's Selected Poems.

Sophomore
Frequent written exercises; specimens^of narration, deWoolley's Handscription, exposition, and argumentation.
book of Composition.
Study and reading of the following twenty-seven books,
Malwith the study of the live3 of the twenty-eight authors
ory' s Le Morte d' Arthur; More's Utopia; Ascham's TheSchooU
master; Bacon's Essays; Dekker's The Guls Handbook; Milton's The Areopagitica; Walton's The Compleat Angler; Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress; Dryden's Essays; Defoe's Robinson
Crusoe; Swift's Gulliver's Travels; Addison and Steele's Essays and Tales; Wesley's Journal; Fielding's Joseph Andrews;
Johnson'sRasselas; Goldsmith's She Stoops to Conquer; Edgeworth's Castle Racier ent; Scott's Kenilworth; Lytton's The
Last of the Barons; Lamb's The Essays of Elia; DeQuincey's
Essays Arnold's Selections Dickens's The Pickwick Papers;
Thackeray's Henry Esmond; Hughes's Tom Brown's School
Days; Hardy's The Return of the Native; Stevenson's Treas:

;

;

ure Island.

History
professor walker

Freshman
History of Medieval and Modern Europe (Robinson). Lectures and parallel reading. Three recitations a week.

Sophomore
American History, 1783 to 1861. West's
American History and Government. Parallel reading. Three
Fall

Term:

recitations a

week.
Spring Term: American History, 1829 to 1919. Wilson's
Division and Reunion; West's American History and Government. Parallel reading. Three recitations a week.
,

Latin
professor usry

Freshman Year
Term Livy Two books. Exercise in sight reading
grammar and composition. Four recitations a week.

Fall

:

—

and
Spring Term: Horace
and grammar work.

—Ode3

and Epodes.

Composition

Sophomore Year
Fall
*

Term

:

Cicero.

.

Selected letters.

our recitations a week.

r
>
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Other

selections.

•

Spring Term

Four

:
Pliny.
recitations a week.

Selected Letters.

Other

selections.

Table of Courses of Instruction

FRESHMAN YEAR.
Fall

Term

English
History

Mathematics
Bible

4 recitations per
3 recitations per
4 recitations per
1 recitation
per

week
week
week
week

recitations per

week

Latin

Greek
French
Bible

.

.

,

.

..

ft

1 recitation

..

per week

20

Spring Term
English
History

.

.

4 recitations per week
3 recitations per

Mathematics

week

4 recitations per week

Latin

Greek
French

recitations per

.

Bible

1 recitation

week

per week

20

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Fall

Term
4 recitations per week
3 recitations per week
4 recitations per week

English
History

Mathematics
Latin

Greek
French
Bible

.

.

8 recitations per week

,|

recitation

.

per week

20

Spring Term
4 recitations per week
3 recitations per week
4 recitations per week

English
History

Mathematics
Latin

Greek
French
Bible

8 recitations per
.1 recitation

.

20
28

week

per week

Other Departments
Piano Department
MRS. J. r. walk:
the aim of the teacher of piaito to give thorough instruction. The time required to complete the course depends
upon the age, the endowments, the adaptability and concentraEvery effort is made to teach the
tive powers of the pupil.
practice,
to memorize, and for those
to
think,
to
how
pupil
It is

who wish

to teach,

how

to do so.

Grade I. Finger exercises and preparatory scale work.
New England Conservatory Piano Method, Parts I, II. Appropriate pieces.
Grade II. Scales and simple arpeggios, practical finger

Duvernoy's Ecole du Mecanism, Parts I, II, III.
Easy sonatas and nieces.
Grade III. More complicated scale work. Preparatory
octave work. Czerny's Etudes de la Velocite, No. I 'and II.
Grade IV. Scales in double thirds and sixths; study of
octaves. Studies by Czerny, Opus 740.
Grade V. Cramer, Parts I and II. Mochele3, Parts I and
II.
Pieces by Liszt, Grieg, Chopin, and others.
exercises.

Business Courses
miss merrimon
This course consists of Shorthand, Typewriting, and Penmanship. Entire course given for twenty-five dollars. Shorthand or Typewriting separately twelve and a half dollars.
Fees collected in advance.

Special Course for Ministerial Students
prof. m. t. hinshaw
j
professor walker

The Discipline, Banks's Manual, and other subject prepartory to securing license to preach and entering Conference.

Course for Wives of Married Ministerial Students
This course is planned for the convenience of the wives of
the married Ministerial Students who move their families to
Rutherford College, the number of whom this year is seventeen.
This course grows out of the fact that the minister's
2d

\

:

\%i
-'•;<>*

wife

is

in

no

less

need of an education than the minister

himself.
consists of English Grammar, Rhetoric, ClasHigh School and College Courses. The work
is so planned that a large part of it can be done in the home.
Weekly reports .will be required and written work sent to the
teachers of the different departments. At least one lecture

The course

sics of the entire

will be given each

week.
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Roll of Students
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT

IRutherford

Aiken, Ellaflo

Alexander, Ralph Cashon
Allen,

James

Hendersonville, N. C.

Angel, Archie Allen
Berry, Walter
Berry, Sadie

Beason, Belton Gibson

Asbery

Blanton, Elijah

Bland, Claudius Franklin

Junius E
Broome, Hoyle S
Bolick,

Thomas

A

Campbell, Robert

Hugh

Cherry,

Roy

Allen

Clark,

Benjamin Franklin

Clontz,

Roy

Coulter,

Herbert Lee

Cornelius,

Henry Roy

Cook, Marshall Lester

Cooper, Joseph

Rutherford College, N. C.
Connelly Springs, N. C.
Connelly Springs, N. C.
Hendersonville, N. C.
Rutherford College, N. C.
Hendersonville, N. C.
Rutherford College, N. C.
Mineral Springs, N. C.
Morganton, N. C.
.Richfield, N. C.
Maggie, N. C.
Moravian Falls, N. C.
Albemarle, N. C.
Unionville, N. C.
Connelly Springs, N. C.
Catawba, N. C.
Connelly Springs, N. C.
Connelly Springs, N. C.
Henrietta, N. C.
Connelly Springs, N. C.
Nealsville, N. C.
Connelly Springs, N. C.
Newton, N. C.
Rutherford College, N. C.
Charlotte, N. C.
Charlotte, N. C.
Unionville, N. C.
Hendersonville, N. C.
Troutmans, N. C.
Rutherford College, N. C.
Gillde, N. C.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
:
Charlotte, N. C.
Rutherford College, N. C.
Connelly Springs, N.- C.
'

Bumgarner, Arty Bell
Cotton,

College, N. C.

Charlotte, N.. C.

Bascum

Lemuel
Carswell, Margie Effie
Crawford, Lawrence Theodore
Davis, Winnie Fay
Dellinger, Doctor Eugene
Clegg, William

Dennis Ordie
Leroy
Dulin, Martin Odel
Duncan, James Grant
Elsom, Gordon Mock
Ervin, McKiley Gladstone
Estes, Bettie Evelyn
Fincannon, Champ Davis.
Dellinger,
Dulin,

Gaul, Goldie May
Godfrey, Adrian Alfred

Goode, Annie Belle
Goode, Thomas David

.x

f

\

ol

/

'

'

''

.

.

,.

:
'

,

•

'

..

'.'-.

..

Green, Worth Bunyan
Green, Carrie Belle
Havner, Alfred

Midland, N. C.
College, N. C.
College, N. C.
College, N. C.
Springs, N. C.
Springs, N. C.
Hickory, N. C.
Connelly Springs, N. C._
Rutherford College, N. C.
East Spencer, N. C.
Stanley, N. C.
Union Mills, N. C.
Rutherford College, N. C.
Charlotte, N. C.
Meriwether, S. C.
Belwood, N, C.
Roseland, Florida

Rutherford
Rutherford
Rutherford
Connelly
Connelly

Havner, Joseph Key
Hauss, Rufus Melvin
Hauss, Sallie
Hart, Jacob Arthur
Haliburton, Agnes Winifred
Hager, Theodore Webb
Hatley, Phleigar Prentes
Henkel, Fred Litaker
Hemphill, Annie Louise
Heckard, Martin William
Hipp, Jesse Eli
Hines, Uyless Oliver
Higgins, Blanch Bryan
Holtzclaw, Ralph Clyde
Howey, Pink Spratt
Holderby, Pryor Russell
Hodges, Will Bryan
Howard, Dick Stover
Houston, John Bell
Jensen, Melvin
Jones, James Addison
Jordan, Raymond Edward
Jordan, Mary Henry
Justice, Roy Perry
Kennedy, Arthur Cecra
Kelly, Walter Richard
King, Carl H
Lawing, Olen Thomas
Ledbetter, Jean Annell
Linker, Wilbur Joseph
Lowdermilk, James Frank
Lowdermilk, Millard Fillmore
Love, Deey Kirk
Lowder, Marvin Shankle
Lowder, Virginia Grace
Long, William Mathew
Lucas, Alfred L
Maness, Claud John
McGalliard, John Calvin
Mingus, Mary Antoinette
Moser, Stamey Everett
Mobley, James Ratliffe

Osceola, S. C.
Robbinsville, N, C.

Hendersonville, N. C.
Denver, N. C.
.... Hendersonville, N. C.

West Durham, N.

C.

Charlotte, N. C.

Rutherford College, N.
Rutherford College, N.
Edneyville, N.
Rutherford College, N.
Mount Mourne, N.
Charlotte, N.
Charlotte, N.
Rutherford College, N.
Greensboro, N.
Norman, N.
Concord, N.

C.
C.
C.
C.

C.
C.

C.
C.

C.
C.

C.

Unionville, N. C.

Rutherford College, N.
Rutherford College, N.
Bostic, N.
Pisgah, N.
Steeds, N.

J

C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

1

Connelly Springs, N.
Connelly Springs, N.
Belwood, N.
Reidsville, N.
32

C.
C.

C.
C.

|

m

Rutherford College, N. C.
Candler, N. C.
Connelly Springs, N. C.

David Allen
Parker, Joseph Wayne
Okle'y,

Powell,

Mary

Elizabeth

.„

Presson, Ira Leonard

James Davis
John Wilber North
Rathburn, Walter Moore
Pyatt,

'.

y^T.

Randall,
Ripple,

•/•

/

;

.

Hoyle Clifton

Stough, Theodore Elias

Robert

Simpson, Houston
Snow, Joseph

N

Bascom
Carl Lee Fred

Tabor, John

Marie
Teeter, Mark Harris
Thomas, Edgar Price
Thompson, L.
Tate, Grace

Hugh Dinsmore

McKendree

May

Eva Minnie
Guy Lattimore
Williams, Harvey Leason
Wilson,

Wilkinson,

Williams, Jean
Williams, Frederick

C.
C.

'

•

Reidsville,

,.. Hendersonville,

N.

C.'

Inez, tt. C.

E

.Inez, N.' C.

Williams,

Barney
Williams, Cordell White
Charles

C.

C.

.Inez,

Walters, Coke Gabriel

Winters,

C.

N. C.
N. C.
Rutherford College, N. C.
Donnoha, N. C."
Hendersonville, N. C.
Gastonia, N. C.
Forest City, N. C.
Rutherford College, N. C.;
Rutherford College/ N. 6/
Lincolnton, N. C:
Entwistle, N. C.^
L

Thomas

Williams, Oscar

C.

Charlotte, N. C.

Ward, Robert Elisha

Wilson, Sallie

C.
C.

Ellenboro, N. C.

A

Wells,

Maggie,

N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.

Rutherford College,
C.
Rutherford College, N. C.
Rutherford College, N. C.
Hendersonville, N. C.
Rutherford College, N. C.
Rutherford College, N. C.
Connelly Springs, N. C.
Rutherfordton, N. C.
Concord, N. C.
Concord, N. C.
Concord, N. C.
Allen, N. C.
Mt. Airy, N. C.
Morganton, N. C.
Ellenboro, N. C.

Samuel
Shields, David Randleman
Shields, Carmine
Shrum, Ocie Jane
Stimpson, Hubbard Erasmus
Stough, Frank Jackson

Waldrop,

Ellenborp,

.'

.

Hendersonville,

Sargent, Joseph

Usry, Stirling

.Nealsville,

Sea Grove,
Glennwood,

Rhodes, Jesse Allen
Ru+herford, Robert James
Rucherford, Roy Condray
Rutherford, Paris Milton

Tate,

. .

.Unionville,

-.Welcome,

^

Richardson, Wendell
Robbins, John Allen

Starr,

v

.

Rockingham, N. C.
Almond, N. C.
Morganton, N. C.

:

3&

'•''

,'

:i

,: ''

Wrenn, Thomas Benton.
Yost, Elmer Dayvault

Steeds, N.
China Grove, N.

.

C.
C.

COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.
Adams, Gilreath Gilderoy
Beason, Winborne

MooresvillefN.

,

r

Hendersonville, N. c
Hendersonville, N. C. f** 1
Candler, N. cry

Bland, Claudius Franklin
Burnsides, Thomas Floyd
Cooper, Joseph Bascom
Coulter, William

Connelly Springs, N.
Connelly Springs, N.
Connelly Springs, N.
Taylorsville, N.
Troutsmans, N.
Cornelius, N.
Unionville, N.
Rutherford College, N.
Rutherford College, N.
Candler, N.
Davis Station, S.
Nebo, N.
Almond, N.

Bryan

Deal, Haskel Robert

Edwards, Dewey
Ervin, McKinley Gladstone
Groce, John Robert
Presson, Ira Leonard
Rutherford, Robert James
Rutherford, Roy Condray
Starnes, Denny/Clark
Wells, Alvin Leslie

Wilson, George Watson
White, W. C

c.

eg
C;, :;

m
C

c.
c.
C.

C.
C.
c.
c.

PIANO DEPARTMENT
Aiken, Ellaflo

Rutherford College, N. C
Rutherford College, N. C.
Rutherford College, N. C.
Connelly Springs, N. G.
Connelly Springs, N. C.
Morganton, N. C.
Rutherford College, N. C.
Rutherford College, N. C.
Connelly Springs, N* C.
Rutherford College, N*- C.
Winston-Salem, N, C.
Rutherford College, N» C.
Rutherford College, N. C.

l

Allen, Elsie Lee
Allen, Edith

Alexander, Jennie Belle
Berry, Sadie

Bumgarner, Arty
Campbell, Ruth
Campbell, Elizabeth
Davis, Winnie Fay

Havner, Bessie Belle
Hauser, Jessie.
Ledbetter, Jean
Lowder, Grace
McDade, Letha
.

Shields,

Landrum,

Carmine

Shields, Rebecca
Sides,

S. C.

Rutherford College, N.
Rutherford College, N.
Connelly Springs, N.

Mabel

34
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GRADUATING CLASSES
High School Department

.•-

**
Aiken
Claudius Franklin Bland
Hoyle S. Broome
Leroy Dulin
John Robert Groce
Worth B. Green
Adran A. Godfrey
Paul M. Hubbard

Ellaflo

I

.

Rufus M. Hauss
Fred L. Henkel
Carl H. Kin g
Hoyle C. Ripple
Frank J. Stough
John B. Tabor
Elmer D. Yost
'

Thomas

F. Burnsides

College Department

William B. Coulter

Denny

C. Starnes

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Ellaflo

Aiken
'

Uyless O. Hines

John

Bell

Houston

Robert J-gRutherford
Hugh D. Waldrop
A. Leslie Wells
Stirling T.

r
Usry

.

i

.

-

•
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